Table Talk: A Book About Table Manners (Building Relationships)
Written from the Table's point of view, this humorous tale will help kids understand that table manners are about much more than what fork to use. Good table manners are about being respectful, kind and considerate to others and their feelings. Parents and educators of K-6 students will enjoy the Table's tasteful advice and guidance. Sharp, entertaining illustrations from award-winning illustrator Anita DuFalla bring the Table's tips to life. This is the seventh book in the award winning Building Relationships series.
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What a timely and TIMELESS topic for today's fast paced and "techy" world TABLE MANNERS! ...Julia has created the new and unique "Emily Post" of table manners and she is having "The Table" do the talking! Julia Cook books are my number one "go-to" books to help children learn so many important life-long social skills, and she has hit another home run with Table Talk! This book is a "must-have for all kids, parents, teachers, and EVERYONE who sits at the table! --Sydney Horton Sauer, M.S., School Counselor, Blue Valley School District #229

JULIA COOK, writes books for children that let them laugh while learning to solve their own
problems, use better behavior, and develop healthy relationships. She has received the Association for Educational Publishers Distinguished Achievement Award, and her books have been honored by The National Parenting Center and Mom's Choice Awards.

A really surprising thoughtful story. My students loved it and made lots of text to self connections. Since I see them at lunch we often reference back to it. The book covers everything from not playing with your food, chewing with your mouth closed, elbows on the table, hand washing, etc. They enjoyed it and learned a great deal from it. Mind you that these are "western" manners. Many cultures do eat with their hands, burping is considered a compliment, etc. Still a great resource though, especially about cleanliness.

I love this book. Love, love, love it! I'm a nanny for 4 boys who act like they were raised by wolves, and this book lives on our dining table and is read often. There have definitely been improvements in their table manners since we started reading it together!

perfect condition

Julia Cook has some great books and my kid loves them.

Great book on teaching table manners!

My students love this book! Great read!!

The book was OK.

Love this book. My son is 14 with Autism its hard to explain table manners. I love when he reads this book it explains it better with pictures (My son is more visual) he laughs at certain points like cover your mouth when its full. I love that he gets it. Good book for children whether they have special need or not. Thanks
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